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“If we get a terrible 
deal we should stay 
out. I see the world as 
a huge opportunity for 
the UK but we are 
underachieving by 
concentrating on 
Europe”.  

Nigel Wilson 
Chief Executive, Legal & General 

“Even the possibility of 
it [an EU referendum]  
happening has caused 
uncertainty for 
business.”  

Sir Mike Rake 
President, CBI 





2003: “If the Government rules 
out membership of the Euro… 
[it] would be damaging for 
British based businesses.” 

Sir Martin Sorrell 
WPP Group 

2014: “An EU referendum… 
will have a damaging effect 
on the economy.” 
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1. How business opinion can be analysed  
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Source: YouGov November 2013 

BfB asked business leaders where they stand on the EU… 
 

Costs outweigh 
the benefits 

(46%) Benefits 
outweigh the 
costs (37%) 

1. How business opinion can be analysed  
b) The real picture from representative polls 

Big Business: 
47% to 39%  

 
SMEs: 33% to 

47% 

DK (17%) 



Source: YouGov November 2013 

BfB asked business leaders where they stand on the EU… 

1. How business opinion can be analysed  
b) The real picture from representative polls 

  All Small Medium Large 

Want an EU 
referendum 

66% 67% 68% 59% 

Want employment 
law and working 
qualifications 
returned to the UK 

76% 77% 76% 74% 
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Source: Ipsos MORI, February 2014 

% saying that leaving the EU have a negative impact on their business 

1. How business opinion can be analysed  
c) The split between big business and SMEs 

Financial & Professional Services directors  

‘Captains of industry’ 

49% 

79% 



2. Why certain businesses oppose EU reform 

a) Why the CBI and big business backs the EU 
 
b) The pro-EU campaign’s small support base 

 
c) Eurosceptic big businesses  
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2. Why certain businesses oppose EU reform 
b) The pro-EU campaign’s small support base 

 

 Over 1,000 business supporters 
 £600,000 in donations 

 260 business supporters 
 £200,000 in donations 



2. Why certain businesses oppose EU reform 
b) The pro-EU campaign’s small support base 

 

No. of 
businesses the 
CBI “speaks 
for” down 
from 240,000 
to 190,000 



“If we get a terrible 
deal we should stay 
out. I see the world as 
a huge opportunity for 
the UK but we are 
underachieving by 
concentrating on 
Europe.”  

Nigel Wilson 
Chief Executive, Legal & General 

2. Why certain businesses oppose EU reform 
c) Eurosceptic big businesses 



Nigel Wilson 
Chief Executive, Legal & General 

“I want to keep EFTA – 
European free trade – 
and free movement of 
peoples, but I don't see 
that we need to be 
dominated and 
bullied.”  

2. Why certain businesses oppose EU reform 
c) Eurosceptic big businesses 

James Dyson 
Founder, Dyson Company 



Nigel Wilson 
Chief Executive, Legal & General 

“While it might once have been 
the case that being part of the 
single market was of net benefit, 
the costs and over-regulation 
from Brussels now threaten to 
significantly outweigh any of 
those benefits.”  

2. Why certain businesses oppose EU reform 
c) Eurosceptic big businesses 

John Caudwell 
Founder, Phones 4u 



3. The impact of business opinion on referendums  

a) The sudden shift in the polls 
 

b) The impact of business opinion 
 

c) The priorities of voters 
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b) The impact of business opinion 
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Source: TNS, January 2014 
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3. The impact of business opinion on referendums 
c) The priorities of voters 
 

“Ours was no rogue poll. The big No 
lead did evaporate. With two 
weeks to go, the race was too close 
to call. In the final days Yes support 
slipped back, as fears of the 
economic consequences of 
independence revived.” 

Peter Kellner 
President, YouGov 
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